Wear Green at MCMC this Friday, July 16!

Our next negotiation session is this Friday, July 16. We are wearing our ONA t-shirts at work to show support for our bargaining team and to send a message to MCMC administration that we stand united behind our priorities. The more unity we show, the more we will move MCMC to agree to our proposals.

How to Participate:

- **If you work on Friday July 16:** Wear your ONA shirt (or something green). Take group photos of you and your co-workers in green and send them to your contract action team member or a bargaining team member.
- **If you don’t work Friday:** You can still participate! Take a ‘selfie’ in your ONA shirt (or something green) and text it to your contract action team member or bargaining team member.

We will post a collage of photos in an upcoming newsletter.

**Question:** Can I get in trouble for wearing my shirt at work?

**Answer:** If you or other co-workers wear shirts with logos (sports teams, brands, etc.) at work without any issues then it would be disparate treatment. If a manager says anything, document it immediately (name, time, date, and exactly what was said) and let your contract action team member or bargaining team member know immediately. Moreover, if we all wear our shirts on the same day, individuals are less likely to be targeted.
Green on Mondays, Black on Thursdays

Going forward, until we settle our contract, we are wearing green to work on Mondays and black on Thursdays to continually show our unity.

If you have any questions, please contact your ONA labor representative, Seth Moore at Moore@OregonRN.org.